
Dear Fellow Supervisors and County Attorney Campanie:

I have enclosed this summary from the Association of Towns of New York State regarding their
conference on Marcellus Shale drilling held last month in Binghamton.

This includes guidelines for establishment of local laws through either zoning or land
management local law to ban natural gas drilling that all the attorneys present seemed to feel
would be upheld based on the precedent of several prior decisions that have been made by the
Court of Appeals overruling a state agency in favor of local home rule.

A town or village cannot regulate the industry but the legal consensus is it can ban or restrict
where drilling is permitted. The attorneys there said county actions are more complicated.

There is also information on road use laws and road use plans. There is also a copy of our town’s
road repair agreement that is currently in place with Norse Energy that was part of my
presentation.

The conference occurred on June 24 in Binghamton and was well attended by elected and
appointed officials from towns in the Southern Tier, Central New York and western New York.
This conference took place nearly one week before the proposed SGEIS governing high volume
hydraulic fracturing were released.

We will be discussing these issues at our town board meeting tonight. Some recommendations
from the panel was that some towns may declare moratoriums or some are already banning
drilling outright. When I posed the question as to hypothetically how a town like ours that has
had drilling since the 1940s could consider banning such a practice without being arbitrary and
capricious. Atty Everett observed that the town that banned mining successfully in full challenge
of a state law very similar to the current natural gas law had four existing mines when it enacted
its ban which was held to be the purview of the local govt by the NY Court of Appeals, the
highest state court. When asked about landowner rights or lawsuits pursuant to drilling issues,
Mr. Everett again cited a US Supreme Court ruling that indicated that the existence of natural
resources on one landowner’s property do not give him or her the right to negatively impact the
use of or enjoyment of property of their neighbors. Mr. Everett, more so than the other two
attorneys, was very confident in predicting how the decision would come out in court and is
predicting a similar result when the towns who are enacting local bans or zoning restrictions are
challenged.

It appears that in the last few years, as with seismic testing and other issues, the view of what
rights local govts have in dealing with this industry are evolving and changing.

Jim Goldstein, Lebanon Supervisor


